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for Casimir, Count Palatine of the Rhine, for his installation as a Knight of the
Garter.1
A letter to Walsingham in Sidney's hand is usually supposed to refer to his
engagement. It begins from Wilton, "This ijth December" and no year.
" Right Honorable. The country affords no other stuff for letter but humble
salutations, which indeed humbly and heartily I send to yourself, my good
Lady" (i.e. Lady Walsingham), "and my exceedingly like to ]be good
friend
This may be assigned to 1582: not 1581 as conjectured in die Calendar.2
That Philip Sidney was not betrothed to Principal Secretary Walsingham's
daughter in 1581 should be deduced from the much later date of the first allusion
to tie project, by Lord Burghley the intimate friend of all concerned. Shortly
before St. Valentine's Day, 1583 our system, the Lord Treasurer, writing to
Walsingham in relation to Ireland, the Netherlands, and other pressing concerns
of State, adds, " 7 heare of a comfortable purpose towards, for your daughter. God
bless it.... and so is there great hope"*
1 Sr Philippe Sidney, dubbed at Windesore on Sonday the 13 of January 1582 "(3), " and was on
that day lykewyse installed for Duke John Cazimer Conte Palatine and Duke of Bavier " (Metcalfe's
Boo\ of Knights, 1885, p. 134.) Also " S* Peregrine Bertie Lord Willoughby of Eresby, dubbed at
Windesore on Sunday the 13 of January 1582, and was that day installed of the Order for the
Kinge of Denmark,"
In Unpublished S.P. Dom: Eliz: CLVIII. No. n (calendared as 13 January, 1583, orig:
undated,) is a Memo on " things to be considered by the Knights of the Order:" How " Duty:
Casimir" to be placed; what place "Sir Henrye Sidneye" is to ta^e above other Knights that are
of the Privy Council but not of the Order. It would seern from this that it was Sir Henry—himself
a K.G.—-who was intended to act as proxy for " Duke Casimir," and that Sir Philip was acting for
Sir Henry. No. 12 (undated) is the oath to be taken by a Prince. No. 18 of Vol. CLX refers to
the Knights of the Garter; and No. 20, (undated, but calendared as 23 Ap: 1583,) is a. list of
" Noblemen of the Garter appointed to attend on Her Majesty on St. George's Daye."
2Professor M. W. Wallace, "Life of Sir Philip Sidney," Cambridge, 1915, pp. 274-275, gives it as
dated 1581, but does not state its whereabouts. It is in S.P. Dom. Eliz. Vol. CL. No. 85. He calls
it the " perversity of scepticism " if we question that " Sidney began to plan his own marriage with
the daughter of his friend Walsingham" " only a few months" after the wedding of " Stella"
with Lord Rich. This matter is not to be solved by faith but by dates. At the time Professor
Wallace regards Sidney as arranging a marriage with Frances Walsingham she was twelve
years old. (See E.E. p. 87). A letter to Walsingham from Captain Edward Denny from Ireland,
Oth October, 1581, sends greetings to Lady Walsingham and " Cousin Frances," urging Walsingham
to " make a great account" of Sidney, and " hold him to you as the most worthy young man in
the world:" and Professor Wallace (p. 275) quotes this as a "reference to . , . the marriage plan
which ivas consummated shortly afterwards/' But the marriage did not take place until nearly
two years later. The Professor suggests "it was probably in connection with the marriage settle-
ments that Sir Henry Sidney, in January 1582, made his Will, by which after leaving to Robert a
Lincolnshire Manor and making a similar bequest to Thomas, he bequeathed the whole of the
remaining property to Philip." Most of the property being entailed, would in any case have
descended to Philip. The strictness of the entail was afterwards a cause for trouble. (E.E. Vol. VI).
On consulting the Will (Orig: P.P.C. 27. Windsor, 8th January 1581-2) nothing appears in it to
imply an approaching marriage. But the marriage settlement memoranda do exist. (E.E. p. 75)'
They were discovered nine years after Professor Wallace published his book.
3Holograph. Dated "from my house at Westm: the Xth of Febraar: 1582"(83). Endorsed with
same date. S.P. Dom: Eliz: Vol. CLVIII. 62. (Letter only briefly calendared "in Cal: S.P. Dom:
1581-90. p. 95.)

